Breakthrough
Non-Surgical
Regenerative Therapies
Non-invasive treatments are available for:
Arthritis, Bursitis
Asthma, COPD
Diabetes
Disc, Tissue and
Bone Degeneration
ED and O
Fibromyalgia
Hair Restoration
Heart Disease
Immune Disorders
Joint Pain and Inflammation
Kidney Disease

Lupus
Lyme Disease
Macular Degeneration
Multiple Sclerosis
Optic Issues
Pain
Paralysis
Parkinson’s
Scars and Keloids
Wellness
Wounds and
other symptoms
Please contact your physician

richgenproducts.com

Micro-Needling with RICHGEN
“I used to use PRP after micro needling and now see more skin rejuvenation using the RICHGEN combo pluripotent cells. It is a much more advanced product than PRP. The crepey skin and lines are
minimizing in only my first three weeks. The skin between my eyes and on my cheeks is tightening, as
well. I highly recommend using 1ml of the RICHGEN product from face to decolletage, instead of the
much weaker PRP process, right after the micro needling. It takes less time not having to give blood
and wait for the nurse to process the PRP. You are in and out faster from your appointment. It really
works for anti-aging!”
– Melanie Koste

Spinal Injections with RICHGEN
“The procedure was very simple. The nurse cleans the area and drapes around the spine. The Doctor
is aware of the deterioration from the x-ray and his equipment review. He proceeded to inject lidocaine with a spinal needle. Then the Dr. added 1 ml of RICHGEN with 4 ml of saline for the L4 injection
and the same for the L5 injection. Done. I was sore in my lower back for about 8 hours. Not bad. I
actually was driving 6 hours later just fine. Three days later my back felt loose, light and free as if it
was born again. I can tell something has changed, as I am no longer sensing my lower back and just
going about my day. I highly recommend RICHGEN, as when I researched this product has everything
in it so I wanted to use the best to get the best long lasting results.”
– Christine Élan

Asthma – Respiratory with RICHGEN
“Living in a dense smog city I have had a hard time breathing with a tremendous amount of lung
build-up. It was becoming very serious. I was able to see my physician and the consultation was given
with an option for regenerative medicine. Later I came back for the treatment and within three days
I was feeling better and in six days the phlegm in my lungs completely disappeared! The results are
more than I expected in one treatment. I will get another one just to make sure I have resolved all the
symptoms or just for my wellbeing.”
– Gustavo Merdad

Knees and Spine Pain Free with RICHGEN
Patient background: 86 year old patient was living in knee and spine pain for decades and walking with
a cane. The arthritis was so thick in the knees that it was difficult to perform the injections. She was
able to walk pain free immediately after the treatment to her spine and knees. “Mom is doing so much
better than we dreamed! I spoke with her 10 days post treatment and she said that other than some
morning stiffness she is PAIN FREE! This is after decades of pain and should have had knee replacement 12 years ago when she had the other knee done which was equally bad. After being afraid that her
advanced age would minimize the effects, she is thrilled and no longer letting life pass her by.”
- Anne D.

Hip Pain Resolved Using RICHGEN
“I have always been an avid golfer but over the last several years it had become very difficult to play as
I would experience a constant shooting pain in my hip area. It was no longer fun to play a game that
I loved. I spoke with my Dr and we decided to try RICHGEN. The entire procedure lasted less than 20
minutes and I experienced some soreness, from the injection, for about a day. Three days following
the procedure I decided to put it to the test and I played three consecutive days pain free. My friends
and family can’t believe the difference and I look forward to getting my life back.”
– J. Smith
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